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The year started off with a ctte meeting that had 22 items to consider --- people speak 

of tabling and so forth, we ‘floor’ or ‘carpet’ --- gov’t advices, application for grants, 

VOA reports extending into 28 pages, websites, Sportsmatch phone services, public 

speaking courses, Sexual Harassment Policy, Sportident, World Masters, evaluation 

forms, number plate surrounds, banners, finances, sponsorship – and more! With Ron 

Scholes overseas the handicap stats were taken over by Don. There was a VOA Policy 

Day at Macedon which was certainly a talkfest, LONG discussions on this and that – 

the Interclub rules were possibly to be varied to split courses 5-8 between male and 

female.  

 

Mountain Biking started early in the year but Korwienguboora was somewhat 

traumatic in that course setter Kevin Maloney unexpectedly had to work the day 

before and only arrived on site at 3.00am where he planned to meet brother Peter.  But 

they did not find each other. However, Joyce Rowlands, Rob and Helen Edmonds & 

Sue Healy were to the rescue; Sue navigating as Kevin placed controls but arriving 

back way after first start time. However, it was a fine day, people were patient, and 

the 52 competitors enjoyed the courses. Kevin says he “survived”.  

 

Ian Stirling constructed excellent boxes, with grooves, for holding the Melway 

Eastern series plates and assisted the Silva Western series with theirs.  

 

In Rogaining, Derek and partner came first out of 67 teams in the Devil’s Run Vic 

Champs, a superb achievement to head the excellent team of Aylott and Privett. ACT 

devised an Event Evaluation Form designed to enable orienteers to offer helpful 

comments about today’s event. There were 30 or so questions re control placement, 

length, water availability, registration procedure, parking, and the like on a scale of 

‘about right’ ‘adequate’ ‘too hard’ ‘vague’ ‘poor’ ‘insufficient’ and more. And there 

was an evaluation of the elevation form! 

 

Chinaman’s Flat near Linton was the first foot bush event for the year --- Bill Johnson 

took 72 minutes to find control 1. He felt as though should be going the other way, 

had set compass in reverse and held map upside down – didn’t twig for ages, not until 

finding a control, the last one! This day was also an Inter-club one, and Bendigo 

defeated us 31/25; first time we have been beaten. Next Day, was an NE one at 

Hepburn Diggings where Edmonds, Nivens and Ron Ftederick had been setting up. 

There were lots of elites; 90 of them. These were for the Short O and used Sportident 

ably organised by Geoff Hudson and his team stalwarts. After packing up, the event 

the trailer was taken by Alan Watts (organiser) to Janet & Arthur’s in Castlemaine 

because our next event was to be at Smiths Reef. There were about 35 NEs for these 

two events. Joyce had arranged a film night, “Miss Congeniality” and a group of 



NE/YV/DR/BK attended, 25 in all. Derek set course for the Autumn 6-hour rogaine 

and the 8-hour Trigaine in the Kimbolton-Eppalock area. Next event was White Swan 

at the top end of the Nerrina map – Rachel Johnson had a rare outing --- has not lost 

ability, was second on course 7.  

 

Easter 2001 was exceptionally good, went off very well; perfect weather, good maps, 

good organisation, Sportident and plenty of food. For the first time in many years our 

Results System stayed home. Instead there was a tandem trailer that had sheets of 

corflute on its sides to which computer printouts were stapled -- readers had to get up 

close to read but it seemed to work quite well. Day 1 was at Don’t Wake‘Em Gully in 

the familiar Daylesford Basalt Rd area. Day 2 was at Porcupine Ridge, the Eastern 

edge of Mt Franklin Gorge, a very steep climb to the Start. The third was at Sailors 

Ck. Paul won M75A, Helen R W40A; Schon won Short Novice and Janet J, after 6 

years absence, did ‘enter on the day’ Mary Omodei ran with a broken arm. With so 

many people around, Easter was bright and colorful; congratulations to the three clubs 

that ran it – EU, YV, BK. 

 

Smiths Reef went off well for us though we forgot it was a badge event with extra 

levy fees, so we ran a good event for little return. The Johnsons, Sue Healy & Laurie 

Niven helped at the Festival Day in Albert Park and some of us helped at the 

Secondary School champs at Kinglake. The next bush events were at Wallace’s Gully 

(Chiltern) and Irishtown (Mineral Springs) – the Hudsons gave Sportident instruction 

at these. Xmas in June, at Fredericks, was again a success; Janet & Arthur came from 

Castlemaine, and it was pleasant also to see Garnet & Hazel Edwards who no longer 

orienteer. We had a cruise around Westgate and Bolte bridges --- the captain said that 

suicides from the bridges were no longer reported, but they happened about once a 

week. Ctte was sorry to learn that Derek Morris is no longer with NE – he’s quite 

willing to assist us on occasion as he had done for so many years in organising, course 

setting and controlling but his rogaining interest and an association with Bendigo now 

sees him gravitating to BG. The word ‘rogaine’, by the way, is said to be from the 

initials of the Phillip’s family back in 1971, Rod, Gail & Neil. Because results could 

be gained via a website there was no longer reference within newsletters.  

 

The Lal Lal Maxi was a success with over 150 participants and catering was provided 

for the first time in the entry fee, but financially the profit was only $34.  An event at 

Apollo Hill, Bendigo, saw 7 control stands and computer equipment stolen, thrown 

down mineshafts. A new member, Brendan Whyte, attended the Vic Relays at 

Bullengarook via Gisborne. Then came Eppalock South (Vin Maloney day) and 

Mandurang --- also there fighting the blackberries at Wellington Chase. Ted Van 

Geldermalsen and Margo Fremantle from NZ knew the Nivens and intended to be in 

the same club but in error finished up in YV. The Vic Champs were a big effort; 180 

entry forms for 320 runners, progressive Excel spreadsheets, cross referencing, 

confirming Sportident numbers (Vic ones start in 204, NSW in 402, other 41 or 44).  

Course setting by Rex Niven, organising by Rob Edmonds & Ron Frederick--- trailer 



packing as usual incl 600 drink cups. Probably more people in Whroo than for a long 

time; back about 1870 there were several hotels and 70 houses (bark hut type) 

following open cut gold mining on Balaclava Hill from the time of the Crimea war. 

Control 111 had a clue which bothered some runners – it was a concrete tank but 

those seeking it were disappointed for it was sunk into the ground, top at ground level.  

Parking officers Carmel Davidson, Lenore Shepherd and Helen Edmonds were 

resplendent in bright jackets. Schon Hudson, Marion Johnson, Joyce Rowland and 

Sue Healy were on Registration. Alex Shepherd, Fiona Fell, Paul &, Dorothy Adrian, 

Bernie Shuttleworth, Rachel Edmonds, Alan Watts, Gill King, Cheryl Taylor were at 

the start, while Geoff Hudson, Michael Horn, David Hudson, Ian Stirling, Don Fell, 

Ron Wescott, James Fell, Leyshon Betts, Doreen Schinck and Ron Scholes were 

looking after the Finish. Bill Johnson shuttled between sites for equipment as 

required. The string course with drawing by Jessica Niven was well patronised, some 

doing it 5 or 6 times. For the first time we used the banner supports constructed for us 

by Fiona Fell’s father some years before – metal poles in club colors for hanging 

banners from in areas where there are no trees. 

 

With the advent of Sportident and the hanging of computer results on a clothesline 

there was no need for our Results Unit anymore – so after years of excellent service 

(and it had travelled interstate) it was given to the VOA, to Peta Whitford, for free – 

will be used for schools’ events. We had not been going too well re inter-club but at 

Mt Tarrengower we managed to beat YV and advanced to the final against BG. This 

was at Eppalock North.  Bill Johnson neglected to take a clue sheet and as clues were 

not on the map, and as there was encounter with both a snake and a huge kangaroo, 

things got a bit sticky, but did finish. What is more, seeing no hope of scoring on 

usual course 8 scribe had opted for course 9 in the hope few BGs could be thereon – 

yes, scored a point. And NE won. (As in 1994 and 2000) – congrats to our youngsters, 

our oldies, and a few in between. Our Night O was again at Kimbolton North; Helen S 

and Sue set the courses; Mary O was controller. Numbers were 58, and 57 next day. 

The reflective tape worked very efficiently in torchlight.  

 

One Saturday afternoon Russell led a group of 14 of us from Finns Reserve (walk, 

drive, or cycle) around Templestowe and Eltham to view modern sculpture and 

artworks along the Heidelberg Artists’ Trail.  

 

The Runners World Relay was at South Boundary Ck; Marion had put together 6 

teams – scribe was last runner and crashed on leaving the last control, was suddenly 

confronted by an unexpected glimpse of the Loddon dark and still  -- thought he was 

somehow off the map (wasn’t). By the belated time that sense prevailed the VOA 

presentations were over and almost everybody had gone home – did not know any 

results.  Janet Fitzwater gave us a two-page article about their more than 10000km 

trip to WA. Castlemaine, Renmark, Burra, Port Augusta, Ceduna, Nullarbor, 

Kalgoorlie, Merrdin, Perth (3928km). Then it was a wildflower expedition, 

Murchison River Gorge, Fremantle, Pemberton, Northcliffe, Walpole, Albany, 



Hopetown, Esperance Fowlers’ Bay, Streaky Bay, Port Augusta, Avoca, home. Janet 

& Arthur opened their garden to the public in November and had 160 visitors. Thanks 

to Ian & Lauris for a page report on their Great Victorian Bike Ride – Rutherglen, 

Wangaratta, Dederang, Bright, Whitfield, Mansfield, Yea, Marysville – 2800 riders 

with 300 volunteers plus organisers, nine days in total. The longest day was 110km – 

wonderful sight of the river valley, vineyards, and the distant hills -- unfortunately, 

the distant hills did not remain distant. 

 

The AGM was in the Conference Room at Currawong Bush Park (thanks to Carmel 

and Ian). The Fells, our Western Nillumbikians, stole the show for not only did Fiona 

demonstrate our new uniforms but won the Most Improved Female award. Rob Fell 

won both the Most Improved Male and the Vin Maloney award (James Fell did the 

duo in 1999). The awards were our new handmade ceramic mugs by a friend of 

Carmel’s.  By the way, there are now 5 new maps in the West thanks to the Fell 

family – Werribee Parklands, Glen Orden Wetlands, Woodville Park, Deer Park, 

Altona Meadows. There were also presentations to Geoff and Schon Hudson for their 

splendid Sportident work during the year. However, we lost the Rockhopper Trophy 

to YV --- Marion had been hospitalised with a lung infection for a while and the Js 

didn’t collect their usual points late in the year, also Adrians were on yet another 

Nepal trip and the Thurlows were away.   
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